
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of partner
relations. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for partner relations

Provide expertise and appropriate competency based systems to support
regulatory requirements to include federal and state employment, JCAHO,
CMS, OSBN, OSHA and other related agency requirements
Maintain HR metrics and dashboards and reports to other HR professionals
so actions can be aligned with findings
Support the HR Manager in preparing for all CHSCT related topics
Accountable for performing within the HR team all functions related to
supervising a staff, training and coaching, evaluating performance, approval
of individual actions such as pay increases, promotions, transfers and/or
taking disciplinary action, etc
Works directly with Stores alongside with the other HR members, Payroll,
Legal and Health & Safety departments as needed
Employee engagement, employee relations and retention
Labor relations, drive communication structures
Oversee and supervise the plant's security
Working in partnership with the assigned SBU HR/Leadership team to ensure
early visibility of ER/Change activity and ensuring that this is effectively
programmed in with appropriate resource
Have a proven experience of effectively utilising a variety of effective
influencing skills to achieve business aims and objectives

Qualifications for partner relations

Example of Partner Relations Job Description
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Strong relationships with senior executives at leading agencies - Proven
ability to simplify and package complex product offerings for appropriate
audiences and originate thought leadership
Basic knowledge (although greater proficiency preferred) of employment laws
and regulations and guidelines required, including ADA, FMLA, Workers’
Compensation
4-7 years of experience in a partner management, business development,
account management, public relations, or channel marketing related role
Experience in mobile apps, particularly understanding of iOS and Android
platform APIs, strongly preferred
Self-driven in defining goals, measure of success, and process to drive results


